
BA 200 Managerial Communication (CRN 16514) 

Spring 2017 

Clinical Assistant Professor Richard Thomas 

Phone: 312-285-5415 

Email: thomasrs@uic.edu 

Office: University Hall 1128  

Hours by Appointment 

Class meets from 10:00 - 10:50 am MWF. 

Class Location: Taft Hall, Room 120 

TEXTBOOK 

Gerald J. Alred, Charles T.Brusaw and Walter E. Oliu. The Business Writer’s Handbook, 11th 

ed. Boston, Massachusetts, New York, New York: Bedford/St. Martin’s, 2015, 2012, 2009, 

2006. 

Print versions of the textbook are available at the UIC Bookstore. Other learning materials may 

be assigned during the course of the semester. 

COURSE DESCRIPTION 

This course introduces the fundamentals of communication in a corporate environment. The 

course will greatly emphasize written communication. The topics to be discussed include, but are 

not limited to, audience analysis, research methods, organization, drafting, revising, and written 

presentation. We will analyze and write essential types of business documents such as 

memoranda, letters, resumes, proposals, and reports. We will also report our research findings 

through research papers. 

Our section will be conducted in a face-to-face classroom format. 

COURSE LEARNING OUTCOMES 

Course Learning Outcomes: 

1. Students will be able to demonstrate a clear understanding of the communication process. 

2. Students will be able to describe and use the 3 x 3 Writing Process. 

3. Students will be able to demonstrate the use of the direct method for communicating positive 

and neutral news. 

4. Students will be able to use the indirect method for communicating negative news. 

5. Students will be able to diagram a pyramid/graphic organizer of written assignments before 

beginning the first attempt. 



6. Students will be able to write a polite refusal. 

7. Students will be able to create conventional written business forms through fundamental 

aspects such as mechanics, grammar, style, and format. 

8. Students will be able to analyze business communication contexts rhetorically by 

understanding audiences, purposes and situations. 

9. Students will be able to analyze the ethical and legal responsibilities involved in written 

business communication 

GRADING 

Your effectiveness in meeting the requirements of this course will be reflected in your final 

grade. 

Your final numeric grade average will be translated to your final letter grade based on the 

following scale: 

900-1000:  A   Outstanding (at the very top of the class) 

 

800-899:     B   Superior (exceeding expectations)        

 

700 – 799: C   Average (meeting expectations)   

 

600-699:     D   Below Average (passing)  

 

0 – 599:      F   Failing 

 

REQUIREMENTS 

•        Your performance of individual written assignments and your final writing portfolio is 

80% of your final grade. 

•        Your class attendance is 20% of your final grade. 

Your final grade can be reduced under certain circumstances. See policies directly below. 

Attendance Policy:  Class attendance is essential for this course. You will be required to sign an 

attendance sheet at the beginning of every class session of this course. You are allowed 3 

absences for any reason. Any class that you miss beyond that FOR ANY REASON will not be 

excused and will automatically reduce your final numeric average by 500 points. If you miss a 

class you are responsible for all material covered and any assignments given in that class. It is 



advisable not to miss any classes. It is too easy to miss information and instruction that will 

affect your final grade. 

Written Assignments Policy: Your printed, clear, legible, well-written, double-spaced, one-

sided copies, in Microsoft Word format, of Written Assignments given at the discretion of the 

instructor must be handed in at the start of class on the assignment(s)’ designated due date. 

Include the number designated for the assignment on the cover page. Assignments will only be 

accepted at the beginning of each class. ASSIGNMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT NO 

OTHER TIMES AND WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED ELECTRONICALLY. Late assignments 

will be penalized 200 points on a 1000 point scale for each class date that they are late. For 

example an assignment handed in after 2 classes have been held since the due date will be 

penalized 400 points…after 3 classes have been held, 600 points etc. NO EXCEPTIONS WILL 

BE MADE OR GIVEN TO THIS POLICY. 

Ethics and Civility Policy: Please note that all students in the class are subject to all rules and 

policies of UIC including but not limited to the UIC AND UIC COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

POLICIES enumerated below, and the highest standards of professional and personal ethics and 

civility. Students must show the utmost respect to each other and the instructor at all times. The 

failure to do so will lead to a reduction of your final grade at the instructor’s discretion. Serious 

incidents of ethical and professional misconduct, and/or breaches of civility will be evaluated by 

the instructor and will result in a reduction of your final average by at least one full grade. Severe 

misconduct and egregious breaches of civility can result in more severe reductions of your grade, 

up to and including the failure of this course. 

Food Policy: No food is allowed in the classroom. Violations of this policy will lead to 

reductions in your grade at the instructor’s discretion. See Ethics and Civility Policy. 

Cellphone and Electronic Device Policy: All cellphones must be silenced during class time. 

Personal computers and any other electronic devices can only be used for class-related activities 

during class time. Violations of this policy will lead to reductions in your grade at the 

instructor’s discretion. See Ethics and Civility Policy. 

 

UIC AND UIC COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION POLICIES 

ACCOMMODATION FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES 

Concerning disabled students, the University of Illinois at Chicago is committed to maintaining a 

barrier-free environment so that individuals with disabilities can fully access programs, courses, 

services, and activities at UIC. Students with disabilities who require accommodations for full 

access and participation in UIC Programs must be registered with the Disability Resource Center 

(DRC). Please contact DRC at (312) 413-2183 (voice) or (312) 413- 0123 (TDD).  . More 

information may also be found at the DRC Website located at http://drc.uic.edu/. 

Students requesting accommodation must provide each instructor with a letter outlining the 

specific accommodations requested for a specific course. These letters are developed by the DRC 



in coordination with the student and presented to the instructor by the student prior to the start of 

each semester.  

ACADEMIC INTEGRITY 

This course and its associated coursework are being administered under the policies of the 

University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) College of Business Administration Honor Code. All 

students are expected to respect and uphold the Honor Code found at this link: 

http://catalog.uic.edu/ucat/colleges-depts/business-administration/#j4 .  

In keeping with CBA policy, evidence of academic dishonesty may result in a failing grade for 

the course and disciplinary review by the University. Academic dishonesty includes, but is not 

limited to, cheating (giving or receiving aid), fabrication/falsification, plagiarism (including not 

accurately referencing source material), bribes, favors or threats, examination by proxy (taking 

an exam for someone else), grade tampering and submitting non-original works authored by 

someone other than the student. Refer to the student handbook or Student Disciplinary 

Procedures for definitions and details:  

http://www.uic.edu/depts/dos/docs/Disciplinary%20Actions.pdf   

For a complete review of UIC policies regarding intellectual integrity and academic honesty, 

please visit: http://www.uic.edu/depts/dos/conductforstudents.shtm 

STUDENT COURSE EVALUATIONS 

Because student ratings of instructors and courses provide very important feedback to instructors 

and are also used by administrators in evaluating instructors, it is extremely important for 

students to complete confidential course evaluations online known as the Campus Program for 

Student Evaluation of Teaching evaluation. You will receive an email from the Office of Faculty 

Affairs inviting you to complete your course evaluations and will receive an email confirmation 

when you have completed each one. Please save and upload your confirmation email for this 

course to Blackboard. Your answers will remain completely confidential, as student names will 

never be linked to the feedback they provide. 

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGERIAL STUDIES’ STUDY POOL 

You have the ability to earn 2% extra credit via participation in the Department of Managerial 

Studies’ Study Pool or via the alternative methods on the Menu of Extra Credit Alternatives. 

Note that a student may not exceed 2% extra credit through participation in study pool research 

and/or research alternatives.  Complete information is on Blackboard. 

 

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 

 

 WEEK 1: About Me Memo 

 

http://catalog.uic.edu/ucat/colleges-depts/business-administration/#j4
http://www.uic.edu/depts/dos/docs/Disciplinary%20Actions.pdf
http://www.uic.edu/depts/dos/conductforstudents.shtm


WEEK 2: Resumes 

 

WEEK 3: Resumes (continued) 

 

WEEK 4: LinkedIn 

 

WEEK 5: Job Search and Application Cover Letters 

 

WEEK 6: Short Workplace Messages and Digital Media 

 

WEEK 7: Informal Business Proposals 

 

WEEK 8: Portfolio Tune-Up and Review 

 

WEEK 9: Formal Business Reports: Facts 

 

WEEK 10: Formal Business Reports: Analysis 

 

WEEK 11: Formal Business Reports: Conclusions and Recommendations 

 

WEEK 12: Formal Business Reports: Introductions 

 

WEEK 13: Formal Business Reports: Executive Summaries 

 

WEEK 14: Synthesis of all Elements of Business Reports; Complete Business Reports Due 

 

WEEK 15: Portfolio Tune-Up; Final Portfolio due on final day of class 

 



ASSIGNMENTS: This is a writing course and you will be required to do plenty of writing. 

Every Monday you will be given a writing assignment related to the topic discussed that week in 

class with the exception of Labor Day. The weekly assignment will be given on the following 

Wednesday in that instance. Your papers will be due on the Monday of the following week and 

be returned to you on the Wednesday of that week. 

You will be required to place your graded papers in a personal binder or folder and re-write them 

several times throughout the semester. You must hold on to them and maintain them in good 

condition and in an organized fashion. You will be writing new assignments and revising older 

assignments that have been reviewed by me throughout the semester. On the last day of class you 

will hand in a complete portfolio that will include all your finally revised work AND your 

previously graded assignments for comparison. 

The course is designed to give you assignments of increasing length and complexity as the 

semester progresses. 

This syllabus ends with a very important lesson to anyone who aspires to being a better 

writer: 

WRITING IS RE-WRITING THE CONSCIENTIOUS DETAILED WORK THAT YOU 

DID IN YOUR FIRST DRAFT. You will be expected to offer your absolute best effort on your 

first attempts and then make them better---because they can always be improved. Hurried and 

sloppy work will be unfavorably evaluated on all drafts---first to last. Bring your laptop and be 

ready to start writing the first day. 

 

  

 


